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Hero.

SOIVIETIIVIES
IT'S HARD
CHARACTERISTICS
. OF THE RATIONALLY
FUNCTIONING
CREATIVE

--self-disciplined,
independent,
often anti-authoritarian.
--zany sense of humor.
--able to resist
group pressure,
a stratep.y developed early.
--more adaptable .
--more adventurous.
--greater
tolerance
for arebiguity and discomfort.
--little
tolerance
for boredom.
--preference
for complexity,
asymmetry , open-endedness.
--high in diverr,ent
thinking ability.
--high in memory, good attention
to detail.
--broad knowledge background.
--need think periods.
--need supportive
climate,
sensitive
to environment.
--need recognition , opportunity
to share.
--high aesthetic
values,
p.ood aesthetic
ju<lp.ment.
--freer
in developing sex role interration~
.,
(Hughes, 1969, Kurtzman, 1967 ; Stein , 1962)
{

"Heterosexlsm" Is not
an everyday kind of
word for most of us . Yet
Its presence Is undeniable; Its effects on our
lives
inescapable .
Although we are much
more familiar with the
term "homophobia"
when understanding
our oppression, the force behind homophobia-th e "thing" that
supports homophobic attitudes-ls heterosexism. In my last column, I defined heterosexlsm as "the belief that a heterosexual
Westyle and values are superlative." Granted, that definition seems
rathernebulous, and In ~ attempt to de-mystify the term and Its
meaning, I have developed eight features , or fundamentals, of heterosexlsm. These eight fundamentals , rather than being the "truths"
they purport to be, are only "opinions," for they are unsubstantiated by positive knowledge or proof .

TheU~ht
fun~amentaIB
m

HETEROSEXISM

DIE EIGHT
FUNDAMENTALS
OFHETEROSEXISM
Perhaps the most obvious fundamental of heterosexlsm is the
practicesand dtSirtsart tht suptriorpracopinion that htttrose:rual
tias and dtsirts.Tilis belief places heterosexual behavior above any other
(non-heterosexual) behavior, and informs the "validity" of the second
fundamental, namely, that
Homosexualityis "wrong"-o r "sinful" or "bad " or "deviant."
Whatever negative word Is in our language, that's what homosexuality and homosexuals have been called over the years. But this
fundamental also works In subtler ways, as evidenced by the attitudes
of many of our "straight" supporters-who maintain that although it's
"OK to be gay," there is 90methlng Inherently "different" about it.
A third fundamental of heterosexism Is the opinion that a a per-
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son musl frtl a dtrp, emotionaloond
beforehavinga St:rualrtlalionship with anothtrperson.This belief reinforces the "fallacy of romantic
love": that the only reason two people should have sex Is to celebrate
their "love" for each other. This belief, paired with number five below,
maintains a proscriptive attitude toward casual sexuality (such as "onenight stands").
Ont's e:risltnctis validatedl,y a long-1tm1monogamous
relationship.
This fundamental places an incredible value on tl,e institution of
"marriage," while at the same time condemning divorce-and fosters
fundamental number five, which maintains that,
"Promiscuity" is wrongor "sinful" or "bad" (just like "homosexuality" Is). I have a real problem with the word "promiscuity."
After all, being "promis cuous" for one person Is not necessarily the
same for another person . Consequently, no one is able to empirically
define what "promiscuity" is. This fundamental prohibits any sexual
pleasure outside of a monogamous, deeply emotional ("love") relationship.
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A sixth fundamental of heteroeexlsm18the belief that the ''{nmily" is the essm«ofsodtty. This opinion maintains that the "Ideal
family unit" consists of a working father, a housewife mother, and their
children-thus shaming those "family units" that don't match the
six also forD\9the basis for
NJdeal"type (l la Dan Quayle). Fundamental
·undamentals number seven and eight.

6

Thert must be a .,,,..,.,, anda "IDOftffl"
;,. nny "family."This fun-

7 damental maps out "gender roles•-rlgldly defined genderbased behaviors-for every relationship. It mandates that there

be

clearly definable "male" roles (the person who always drives the car,
who goes to work dally, who mows the lawn, etc.) and clearly definable
"female" roles (the person who washes the dishes, who cooks the dinner, who watches the kids, etc.).
Thtrt must bt childrm in n,ny "familyrtlatitmship."Good old procreation. This belief states that, Ideally, there should be one boy
and one girl (heaven forbid there are two girls!) In every famlly-:-<hlldre!' that the man wlll provide for and that thewoman will ~e care of.

8

The fundamentals of heterosexlsmmasquerade u NreaJlty.•They are
the root of our oppression. Becauselesbian andgaypeopleQin ntWr live
within a heterosexlstsocial structure, our very existencest.oilllllwr,ys
be
devalued by the larger society. We are obligated to challenge these
beliefs,for until we dispel eacha11dtVt,Y ont of these fundamentals, heterosexlsmwill dictate all of our lives.

r."'1EN·KNOW
WHOTHEY
AREi4

_hotsex,cold
sex
We should have known . Otzl, that 5,477year-old man found perfectly preserved
In a Tyrolean glacier , turns outto be gay.

It wasn't the fact he was dressed In
leather nor that he was covered with
tattoos that gave him away. It was the
bodily fluids , semen In this case, that
were found In his anal canal and carbondated. Seems that Otzl had had a llttle
tryst be~orefreezing to death in a flash
snow storm. Bllaafully passed out, we
like to think . Problem Is that locals, who
had been fighting over Otzl's remains,
are not so happy anymore. Austrian and

SwlH papers report concern that the
area mayget nicknamed"HomoValley."
Sounds fine to us. -C. Adams
1,

Gay men are hated because they
dest roy the monolithic illu sion that
men and women are lar gely dissimilar based on comparatively minor
physiological differences. Gay men
give up t he power of the "gender
myth," which is the cornerstone of
orthodox masculinity.
Gelling
fucked, sucking cock and doing drag
are the ultimate viola ti ons oforthodox masculinity because they a.re
symbols of subordination, which is
the role of women.

Research finds
differences in
brains of gay and
heterosexualmen
WASHINGTON (AP)-Researchers say they have found an
anatomical difference in the brain
structures of homosexual and heterosexual men.
The finding supports the theory
that sexual orientation is a matter
of biological development, said
Laura Allen, a UCLA School of
Medicine researcher and co-author
of the study.
"It's very supportive of the concept that [sexual orientation) is not
an environmental factor, not something acting early in childhood, but
probably something acting [before
birtJt) or slightly afterwards," she
said.
Allen said the area of a brain
structure called the anterior commissure was clearly larger in ga)'
males, by about 34 percent, when
compared with heterosexual males.
The anterior commissure is ,a
structure of nerve cells thatooonects
the left and right hemispheres of
the brain near the back of the skull.
Gorski said the precise function of
the ante rior commissure is unknown.
The UCLA study follows by
about a year work by researchers at
the Salk Institute for Biological
Studies in San Diego, who found
that the size of another part of the
brain, called the interstitial nuclei
qf the anterior hypothalamus, was
smaller in homosexual men.
Gorski said the two studies suggest that there could be a whole
range of structura l differences in the
brains of homosexuals and heterosexuals.
Robert Bray, a spokesman for
the National Gay and Lesbian Tuk
Force, Hid the new study enforces
the group's position that "it is not a
(
choice to be gay or lesbian."

10 Success Secrets

I

Tycoons, world leaders and people
who reach the top of their field have a
lot in common. If you want to join
them, learn to think the way they think
and do what they do.
1. Think big. Dare to dream your
dreamsandfocusonyourvisions.Don't
be satisfied with things the way they
are today or were yesterday . Develop a
vision of the future in which you have
a better life, more sta tus, more chatlenging work and, of course, mory?financialsecurity.Thenplanhowtomake
it all a reality.
2. Love what you do, and do what
you Jove. Not everybody can· be suecessfu) at everything. Some people
spend half a lifetime or longer in a
mediocre vocation that brings only
mediocre rewards, before they finally
fitld the career or business where they
shine. ·
Oddly enough, people who make a
lot of money often do not make money
their main goal. They pick something
that they do easily and that needs do ing. They Jove doing it enough to put
extraordi nary effort into doing it well.
3. Don't allow yourself the luxury of
negative thinking. Negative thinking
is costly! Thinking "I can't" results in
negative programming. Thoughts are
very powerful. Look at the bright side
of any situation . People may laugh at
you, but you'll laugh all the way to the
bank. Stay positive even when things
look grim and ·you' re far more likely to
have a positive outcome.
4. Be persistent. Persistence can be
your ace when you' re an independent.
When somebody says "no," you keep
going because you know that somebody else will say "yes." When one
plan doesn't work, you try another.

s :Set goals and go after them. darify
in your own mind what you want. ·
Spend some time thinking about this
then write down your goal or goals.
Decide what you need to do to achieve
them and write down the steps, too.
This is your plan of action. Always
keep it in mind.
·. 1 • .'
6. Do first things _first. OncE:~~ nave
your goals and yo~r list of' sl~ps towardachievingthem,gef6usy~~ose
steps, one ·at a time, Qf.c9.~ 4·t>ther
demands will interven[' .When this
happens, ask yourself ~
doing
this help me in reaching my goal?'
Whenever you have a choice of activities, ask yourself, which is most important? Which will help me get where I
want to be?
7. Stick with the winners. From the
moment yo.u decide that you will be
successful, spend as much time as possiblewithindividualswhoalreadyare.
Join business organizations where
you'll meet these people socially. Don't
missachancetotalktotheownerorthe
manager of a store or service organization. Notice how these people talk,
walk, think, dress. Then picture yourself in their shoes.
Avoid people who drag you down or
bring negativity into your life.
8. Be hon est with yourself and others. When something is your fault, admit it. Don't pretend to be someone
you'renot,eventoyourself.And, when
you owe something to someone else,
whether it's money to a supplier or
time with your kids, you'll feel better if ·
you attend to your responsibilities.
· What'smore,areputationforintegrity
is a major asset no matt er what you try
to do.

w~Jl

QUEER
.
LIBERATION
NOT

9. Discipline yourself. Get up early, if
that 's what it takes in your line of work.
Work an hour longer every day than
the n ext person. Return all those phone
calls the same day; write those "thank
you" notes promptly. Stay in good
physical shape so that you're ready for
every challenge.
Sometimesyou'llhavetosay"no"
to
other people who simply want to lay
back, live it up or take it easy . Not
everybody wants success enough to
discipline them selves . If ~ucce~s~swhat
you want, you won ' t nund g1vmg up
those things that get in the way.
10. Never give up. When othe·r people
are saying, "It must not have been a
good idea in the first pla ce," you' re still
plugging away. Many people succeed
without exceptional talent because they
make the mo st of the talent they have
and they keep pushing. Many also succeed without ever having brilliant ideas
but they worked extra hard at promoting the idea s th ey did have . Th ey continued to believe in their ideas and in
themselves , and eventually they h~d
the world believing, too.
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Emlmassing
ToBeA
GuyTheseDays

of amanstalkingandkill.Inghisold
girlfriendwithoutadtin&
auballed•P

ByBilMandel,
S.F.Exami1er
I'mnot quitereadyforlhescx-d1ange
opcratlon.bul if !herewerea wayto
c1erec1
fromthemalegender,rd do ILIt's
gellingemburasslngto be a guy.
Let'sSWI withlheSupctBowl.It closes
footballseasonandlticksoffopenseason
·fntld from on women.NBCactuallyfoldedand. You'vegotto reel
batteringcommercials
'hi 1/31193 for America'smen. Thearmchairsrrcsses
:SUI Ofthl or theSuperBowlarea 101
to handle
Francisco withoulcuffingthe littlewomanaround.
a meanwe'n oUlta clups?!
Examfn,r
. Whaddy
Modemlifeingeneralappears10 me.
morethansomeguyscantake withouta
catlwticwifebeating,ex-loversWk.ing,
or.entite-family-wipeout
shootingspreeIO
letoff steam
.

or
Maybeyousawthe genderbreakdown
publicopinionon gaysInlhe miliwy . Not
gaysservingin the miliwy, whichIbey
alreadydo, widely,butbeing ------~~~-"""~~~
allowed10 servein the miliiary.
ln otherwords,publicopinion
on lraShing
denialand accepling
lhe worldas it exists.
10 an ABCpoll,60"
According
of men opposepys in lhe
mWwywhile~ of women
suppontheconcept.Whalare
guys- especiallysomeguysIn the
service- scaffi1of,a llalesexual
harassmml7
AreIbeyafraidqueenIn Ille
mWwywillscopeout the bimbobsand
slapon a fewunwelcome
moves?Hey,
that'sa woman'sproblem
. 'Ibey know
howIO handleIt Crom
experience
.
You've gocIOwonderIf guyscan putup
AccordingIOdie
wllhanything.
command£r
of MolfeuNavalAJrStation.
onelonehomosexual.
PellyOfficer
Keith
Meinhold.
IshunlnJmoraleon lhe
muslvellasejUltby bein&PY Whlle
leclllJin&
saikn00 IORU'. WhoknewIDe8
wereIO dellcale?
rucopIII It- rma auy,
andrmdellcaie.
011emoreDCTttpaper11.lCOUnt
I can'tread
c"""1wttl IIDI CollllM

Q

t
,

A
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inside.I don'lwantIObeatmymale whel
I hearlhiJ, I wantIObeatsome
sense••
lheidiotswhomakemeashamed
IObe
male. Getoverit andgo outwilhsomeon
else. Or,Uyoumustkill, tty yourself!
U you'rea memberoranopressable
IJOUP,you11
undentandwhenI talkabout
scanning
dienewswithanInternal
scorecard.
As I readabout,say,big-time
white-collar
crime,I comecolhenamesof
lhemalfwanlSpraying,
"Plwe. don'tlel
lhembe Jewish".Black,Latino,Asian,
andAnbfriendstellmelheydo thesame
aboutcrimessiereotypically
linkedIO
theiredullcgroup.
There's
a bookon my~k wled MtnAn
NotCon-Elf,cdvt.The authormakesthe
point1h11
guyslfflel'llemoredlana fair
shueof society's
p,bage: rape.99"
male;curyingweapons.
93" male:
blqluy, 92ti male: drunkdriving,88"
male.Aft.er
llslingmen'sbaddeedsfor
..,,:'!'t<478
pqes- womendo tendto
goon - theauthorsuggestsa
S100annual
headtax on men,10
delny10eiecy's
costorcleaning
aplhdrmesses
.
lb heirmanyor mywomen
friends
111k,
a mereS100tax is
mild.Asonefriendputit: "Once
dieCinderella
andShowWhite
wiwlea wearoff,onceyourealizethat
onedayyourpince willna1comeand
canyyouotrIDNeverNeverLand.
Womal's mainemotion
aboutmenis
111ger.
AndItgees
boa.erdieolderand
wisera WOIDIIIbecomes."Childrenwere
playinaoea,t,yas wetalked."Haveyou
nodcedrsaidmyfriend. "Boysplay
preuymuchlite dogs: tossandre1e
.h." It
wu a lowmomall
forgenderprideuntilI
rea1lr.ed
diefinal,savingsupcrioriiy
or
~ a (slnl&)lt)
auy:I don'thave
-
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The first cut
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the deepest.
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Circumcision is a massive kick below the belt that never wears off I

Children
can'tstandupforthemselves
. 1tis widely practised in\
nations noted for their aggression: ninety pen:entof all American
males are circumcised automatically. It scars binh, manies the rant
moments of life to pain, and even when performed with the most
sophisticated equipment can cause death. It has no religious, sexual,
medical or aesthetic justification.
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"The reason for circumcision is
to stop you playing with your self but self-love is the begin•
..
ning of love.
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In almost all American birth
books, circumcision is men tioned with approval, and even
the so-called hip ones on natur J
child birth have little derogator
to say about it.
Circumcision involves the
removal of a large part of the
surface skin of the penis. It al
involves the removal .of the
-frenum, a small gland which h
the male equivalent of the
clitoris and the most sensitive
part of the organ.

~~~
I ,r

In th• unclrcum~IHd'pdednllel,d
Amenca n
with sublimated penises: rockets,
guns, and skyscrapers because
their enises are incomi,lete .
ENCtlon

The
infant is tied down securely to
a circumcision board, with its,

.,....,_

........

...

ENctlon

genitals exposed. Next the
entire foreskin and much of the
penile skin is pulled through a
clamp, and as the clamp's screv.
is tightened the skin is crushed
off.

In the circumcisedPenis .

America which has six percent
of the world's population, and
consumes forty percent of its
goods. America the rapist . In
the case of ninety-nine percent
of all her male offspring: their
first memory of someone else's
interest in their organs of love
is for them to be disfigured
painfully ·

No anaesthetic is ever used. Th e
infant struggles and screams, and
often vomits and defecates,
before lapsing into unconsciousness.
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First, Define What It Isl
by J. Stewart Caverly
ost ads and magazine articles that
ar~ written on the subje ct of
starting a business or on moneymakingidea s usually inject the "S" word
quite liberally.
The "S " word , of course, is success,
and you ' ll rarely see it in prin t without its
faithful companions : Wea lth, Riches and
Millionaire. They all go together like ham
and eggs beca use success is, we are told ,
the highest achievement one ca n attain in
a business venture .
We've also been co nditione·d to believe
that for achieving success, great riches
must be the reward. But is this really·true?
I, for one , don 't think so.
One day, as I was reading one of those
"how to get rich" ads, I tho ught to myself,
"Wait a minute! I co nsider myse lf suecessful at what I do, but I'm not rich and
probably never will be , bec au se achieving wealth is not my objective : I' m not
one of tho se o ve r-a chieve rs we hear
about. " The over-achiever is apparently
the type of person who is totall y co nsum'!d with the prospect of making money
... so co nsumed , in fact , he doesn't take
time to "sme ll the coffee."
This type of super money-maker usually piles up money to pay for his own early
funeral , and leave s behind a wealthy
widow . But is he really success ful? One
such millionaire , when asked how much
money would ever be enough for him,
glibly replied, "Just a little bit more than I
already have." Of co urse, he 's.dead now.

M

Success is a Form of Freedom ·
It's only natur a l that mos t peo ple
equate success with wealth, but I prefer to
think of it as a certain freedom that many
people envy, but few enjoy, beca use they
are too bu sy making mon ey- more , in
fact, than they actually need.
Okay, freedom from what? Well , for
starters, there 's the freedom from a regular
9-to-5 job . Some types of businesses don't
even allow this much freedom , becau se
they require the owner to be in hi s shop
(or store, factory, offi ce, etc.) before the

That 's my kind oifreedom.
,
Are you yearningfor retirement? .
Aside from attaining wealth , if you ask
most people what they consider success,
they' ll pr~bably tell you that it's being
ab le to retir e ear ly ... not having to work
anymore. That would be freedom to them,
But to me, it wou ld be boredom!
How many times have you heard about
so meo ne retirin g after 40 or 50 years of
reg ular activity ... and then dying within
six month_s?.Death is usually attributed to
a heart att a~k or some such cause, but I
maint ain that the underlying fac tor was
prob ably a case of boredom or inactivity .
Dyi ng is the "u ltimat e freedom ," but
we don't want that kind right away.

RealSuccess IsNot the Absenceof
Work-It's Doing Work You Enjoy!
It's not being tied to a routine , but in
h aving the fle x ibility of being ab le to
work at our own pace, in ou r own way.
When we're well paid for what we do ,
we consider it a bonus.
Each of us mu st decide what we nee d
and want out of life , because success is
relative to the individual.
If your goal is to attain riches, then go
for t~e gold, beca use almost anything is
poss ibl e. Others, however , have their
sig ht s set a little low er. They ' d be very
happy ju st to doub le or triple their present
income via a full - or part -time busine ss.
Still other s would be conte nt to merely
add a few extra dollars to their paycheck s.
Money Isn't Everything
In any bus iness, the standard phra se
that is supposed to indicate success is "All
that co unt s· is the bott om line" (the net
profit after all expenses have been paid) .
Thi s ce rta inly is important to every
busine ss hoping to grow and prosper , but
it isn't the 011/ything. Equally imp ortant
is to have a genuine love for the work you
_are doing and the business you are in.
Just about anything is possible.
But you will also do well to remember
that true success is not always measured in
dollars and cents.

~~~c~~:; ~~~~-d_a_Y
_~~~i~~.~~~ lo~g aft~r it 1 -,,
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The Many uses of Hemp
SEEDS FOR OIL AND FOOD : Hemp
seeds produce oil for cooking, lubrication,
fuel, etc. as well as being an excellent
source of protein. Its leaves and flowersare
edible.
STEMS FOR FABRIC, FUEL, PAPER
AND COMMERCIAL USE: Hemp is
dried and broken down into two parts:
lhrcadlikc fibers and bits or "hurd" or pulp.
Each or these has distinct applications:
THE FIBER strands arc spun into
thread which is either made into rope or
wove~ into durable, high quality textiles
and made into clothing, sails, fine linens
and fabricsor all types and textures.
THE FRAGME~ TS of dried
stalk I.hatremain arc high cellulose hurds.
which can be made into paper, paint,
plastics, sealants, methanol foci, industrial
fabricationmaterials and muchmore.
FOLIAGE FOR MEDICINE, FOOD
AND RELAXATION: Hemp has a long
recognized value for casing pain, relieving
stress and treating illnesses from asthmato
glaucoma. Its 0owcrs and leaves called
marijuana arc also smoked or eaten for
many other therape utic, religious or
relaxational uses.

Facts about Hemp By Mark Tun
• 1 acre or hemp (marijuana) = 4 acres <

trees and will make every grade or pap<
bcltcr at 1/4 t.hc cost or wood pulp pap<
and 1/5 the pollution I
(Source:US Departmentor Agriculture)
• Hemp seed is one of the worlds best an
cheapestsources of protcin.
(Source: US Dept of Agriculture, U
Congressionalrecords)
•Hemp and waste paper can generate 'l
fuel for autosand replace all nuclear powc
at a fraction of the cost of fossil fuel wit
no pollution or Chernobyl.
(Sourcc:Solar Gas, 1980, Science Digc~
1983-'84, US Dept of Energy)
•clinical studies indicate statistically thi
you'll live a little longer if you us
marijuanathan if you don't !
.
(Source:Thc US, Jamaican ,Costa Rica,
nnd UCLAstudies)
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You'll laugh So Hard y

HUMOR

'ou'II Cum In Your Pants!

Gay Side

byTom
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"fl'~ h,•11Prthan waitinl! three hours in a smoke - fi ll ed bar for it."

to tal{e just .
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.
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but lately several days
1ave attacked me at once
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Choose /eon meats, chickenand fish
1

5

10

Eata varietyof freshfrvitsand
vegetobles
1

5

10

Eat highfut foods suchas bacon,
sausage, luncheonmeat, severoltimes
a week
10

5

Limiteggs to 4 yolksper week
1

5

10

Read food labelswhen shopping
1

5

10

Choose/owlet or nonfat dairy
products
1
5
10
Limitmedfoods
1
5
10
Mointoini,eolthyweight
1
5
10
Think#eotingrightHwhen eating out
1
5
10
Choose doughnuts,croiuonfs or
sweet rollsfor breakfast
10
5
Choose reduced fut or fat free
products when available
1

5

10

Add lotsof margarine
, butter,
saladdreui[19and sauces to foods
10

5

Balancea hig_hfut dinnerby
choosi!l9lowfutfoods for
breakfastand lunch
1

5

10

Exercise
(\\!Olk.
run, swim,ridea bike)
3 to 4 timesO WNk
1
5
10

WHAT'SYOURSCORE?
1'-45 YOUCANDO BETTER!
66-104 YOU'REON YOURWAY/
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CIIICIIIT TUMINL Doln, your ~rapklly and movtn,
from station to station with very ehort breaks betwe, !'.,eu,
Addaaerobiccondltlon ln, to your atfenltlt-tralnlnl
pro,-n. .
CUTIINI w. Reducln& body fat and water ratentlon to make
your musclHbetterd6flned.A re,ularrftual amon, competition
bodybullde,. .
EASY ID. An exerclae that l1n't close to your maximum effort.
It mllht be uted as a wafflHlp before doln, heavier wel&ht•·
HYNRIROPHY. Boottln, the tile of macle flbe,. Ulln& ......
tance tralnln& , Etsentl alty It'• an expensive word meanlne your
muse,.. are iett ln, bl,eer.
WT-GfF . Help from a spotter In iettln&a wellht to Its PfOpet
etartln, poaltlon .
IIAX. The most wel&ht you can 11ftfor one repetition of a partle>
· Illar exerclle .
•
.
.
PU'IDU. A pe,tod when you level out and new physical pin,
.. hard to come by.
PUMPED. DetclfbN muscles temporartly made blc,er when you
booat blood supply to them throuah stren,th-tralnlne exercl1e1 .
Utually bodybullders "pump up" before a competition by doln1
puihups , curi a, anythlnC to cet the blood flowlnC,
IIEPPINGOUT.Doln.& as many repetition• a, you can untll you
can't do even one more.
·RIPPED. Havlnc extreme muscularlty and definition. TIie kind ot
over-th•top development you'd &llmpse at a bodybulldlng com
petltlN : lfppllfll mu1cle1 and 3D veins .

NOTES-----Why do J'POple covrr
their
nakedness?,
why do they vear
clothes?.
Judging
from moRt or Lhe clothes
that are vorn
today,
it's
c~rlainly
not for modesty or warmth, Modesty
comes from viLl1in,
not concealing
on~'!
body from ones friends.
NakednrR s iR a form o r honesty.
nut what then are clothes
for?,
vhnt purpc•RP do thei· serve?,
,, .. <'l,othes make the man
or woman?. J doubt that ~hey make the real human being undern~a,~.
Fly not vearing
clothes,
i"t r.rases
a forms o f prejudice.
neing naked you can't
t~ll
whether
he or she is wealthy
or poor.
~Ince the dawn or time nakr.dness
has been univers~l.
The
ancient ~reek
civilization's
passion
for the Olympic games
in the nude was a way to build char acter,
in a natural
state
o r being.
Our Puritan
heritage
has do~e much damage to body
aceptance.
The Puritanical
traditions
fears
the naked and
~otentlally
sexual
flesh
as perhaps
the chief cause of evil .
From a very young age, we are taught
to cover ourselves
outside;
In our backyards,beaches
and publi c parks.
Parents
fPar that their
children
might be tr a umatized by the seeing
sexual
organs of the other sex, Jo 1986 there vas a debate
whether
to allow vomen to sunbathe
topfree
on Miami Beach,Florida.
The protestors
said that It vould harm the children.
Oddly,
that did not seem Lo hnrm the child ren of Brazil
or Europe,
vher• topfree
and nude br~ches
are normal,
In Cermany a
nudist
group "frrl
~nrpnr ~ultur"(free
body culture)
did
a survey.
More than ~O pnr c nnt of children,men
and women
gn topfree
or nude In lh ~ public
parks,beaches
and pools,
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U.S.Nudes

RULES FOR RADICALS
1.

REMEMBER THAT YOUR DESTRUCTION OF THEIR
PROPERTY WILL ALWAYS
RECEIVE MORE PRESS
COVERAGE THAN THEIR BEATING OF YOUR BODY.

2.

REMEMBER THAT YOUR ASSEMBLING AS A COMMUNITY
TO SHOW YOUR STRENGTH IS A RIOT TO BE BROKEN
UP, AND THAT THEIR ASSEMBLING AS A COMMUNITY
TO PLOT YOUR DEATH IS A RELIGIOUS SERVICE NOT TO
BE DISTURBED.

3.

REMEMBER THAT BLOCKING A BRIDGE IS A CHILDISH
ACT, BUT BLOCKING ENTRY TO AN ABORTION CLINIC IS
TAKING A MORAL STAND.

4. ·

REMEMBER THAT ONLY STRAIGHT VIRGIN GIRLS AND
SMALL INFANTS HAVE DONE NOTHING TO DESERVE THIS
DISEASE; THE REST OF YOU HAVE MADE A LIFESTYLE
CHOICE.

5.

REMEMBER THAT THOUGH YOU ARE DISCRIMINATED
AGAINST, YOU DON'T NEED RIGHTS BECAUSE YOU ARE
PROTECTED UNDER EXISTING LAWS, BUT WHEN THEY
SUFFER AT THE HANDS OF BOSSES AND LANDLORDS, .
THE LEGAL SYSTEM NEEDS A MAJOR OVERHAUL.

?'7

WHATYOU CAN DO
*l. Write an d call your Senato rs and Repr esentative T ODAY
ur ging them to speak ou t against the military ban durin g
th e up coming con gressional hea rin gs and in floor d ebate.
Send letters to:
Th e Hon ..___
_ __ _
Th e Ho n ..______
_
U.S. House of Rep rese n ta.tives
United Stat es Sen ate
Washin gto n , D.C., 20515
Washin gton , D.C., 20510
Call 202-224-3121 an d ask to be put th roug h lo your Sen ators
and Repr ese n tatives.

*2. Mar k your calend ars to call you r Senators again before the
floor vote in late sprin g and re mind th em of your opp osition to the ban .
*3. Visit your Senators at their distr ict offices d ur ing an u pco ming recess. Senators are often home on the weekends and
should be hom e from April 5 - 13 and again from May 31 to
June 4.
4. Write and call General Colin Powell·, Chairman of th e J oin t
Chi efs of Staff, to urge him to supp or t Preside n t Clint on 's
effo rts to end d iscrimina tion in th e mtlit ary. Call Gen eral
Powell at 703-697-912 1. Write him at the joint Chief s of
Staff; Th e Pentagon ; Washington, D .C. 20318-9999.
5. Write and call Presiden t Clinton to thank him (or his efforts
to en d the military's discrim inato ry po licy. Call 202-4561111 to register a comm ent at the White Hous e. Write the
Preside nt at 1600 Pennsylvania Ave nue; Washington D.C.
20500 .
6. Ask frie nd s, family members, neighb ors and co-worke rs to
call and write letters as well. Peo ple.with military exper ience
are partic ularly effec tive on th is issue.
7. Writ e a lette r to the erli1or in oppos ition to th e military's
discrimin atory policy. 1-lit
·re's a sample letter:

"I am writing to ex/n-essmy m/>/mrtfor endiuKthe militmy '.fpolicyof
discrimination on the basis ~f.wwualmientali<m.I am alsodeeplyconc.ernedabout the injlmmnato,y rlu•lmi,:now beittKused by somegroups
defending discri111in
.ation.
Pentagonstudies continue to rr.vml /hat sexual orientation·is irrelevant to militmy s11n1ife.
As the drlmleoverthe militmy ban continues, I
am counting on you.to side with this ,midencea,1J(l
stand tt/J against
discrimination. T/1a11I,you for your r011.1·itlemtion
on this import.ant
issue. I lookfo,ward to your rt:s/mnse."'
Information supPlied by Peoplefor the American Way Action Fund
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Swerve
-$1
photocopy
30pages
Oueerzine
. Of coursequeerissues,lots of health
info, pot stuff, funnyheterosexual
questionnaire
,
poems,art andcollageclippings
. Its neatcheckit

out.
DanCo'X/2655i\ldrichAve) MPLSMN55408

SWERVE#I / $2 ppd.
S 112X 8 112·?ff.sci. 48 paa.
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wnucobyabnichorUld,~~r. bothqueer.Ono
wrd,ubad~y,lhe~_lelbcoolatoricaandwant.110tax
Muaic?Tht,c', a
pen11e1
. C~ia andclipplllp are
gay march111g
baud bCJc.BIilcxcrc11ea?Jt.c:ipu? I dunno·
they lake aubmiuiau.(fJ)
'
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Another First Issue 1 "\/hat
I Did I.a.st Su.v.ler by Sister SL~"

$\IE;l'/E

• ,i:ood hu.. or

InternationalPen
Pals
International Gay PenPals
(I.G.P.)is abouttopubli.lbitsspring
newsletter.The forthcomingnewsletterwillcarryinfonnativematerial
on Qlorethan330 gay ~n andlesbiansfrom Eqland, France,Japan,
Swedon,USSR, Denmark,Australia, Ghana, Malta, Guyana, Germany,Thailand,SouthAfrica,Hong
Kong.Canada.and the US.
The newsletter provides a unique

way to start ·mtoroatiooal corre-

Apology to:
Dan Cox and Swerve-sending
you new and old soon;Gene
Kim-We'll find your
photograph ....

spondence for a hobby, a forthcoming \'&eation, to practice another
language, o r to oatablisb aod
friendship or romance.
ThOIO intorettod should send a
stamped, IOlf-addraied envelape to
1.0.P., Ste.
Baa 7304, North

»o,

Hollywood, CA 918.
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Note

The editor

ine t.<11tor's ~ister

1-rom

has some nasty habits,

pellPd

to expose hi m.

I ' m Sister

sister

- and admitting

it !

away all

and I feel

Sin.

Really his

Because I live

1000 miles

our co l la borat i on is done through the mail.
to do by ph(?ne or fax but Dan is

It would be easier
cheap .

So I send him stuff , SOmP.mine sor.1e not,
he uses what he likes.
So now the nasty habit .

attac hes my name to thi ngs that are n' t mine .
this

is a del iberate

culpability
that

com-

act to deflect

away from himself .

were his fault

lie

I believe '

a l l potential

lce~l

He ' s blamed me for things

for years , that's

For the record,

and

what brot hers do.

I DI D NOTwrite or create

'Male

Taxpayers' , ' PMS World ', In Search Of . • . ', or Vikings
Football.

In issue

'Poopie List',

#2 I DID NOTwrite

'Tease'

or the

t hough Poopie List i s one of my personal

favs.
And while I 'm bitching,

how come you readers

to see a s kin shot of Dan (g r oss!)
mistake .

Come on women .

Raise your voices

asked

and not me!?

Where are you?

and let me satisfy

your needs. Men do not
have the market cornered on. qt~eer. \

~~
)/\i"'

,/) l\f '-'.
I

l

L__.,,---.--~

'\ . J I
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Sister Sin

MARC H ON WASHINGTON
APRIL 25 , 1993
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..SWF.RVF.,

Dear ..

P1ck~4' up your cine at A Different
LlJJht and read it cover to cover.
I don !t get all of' it; but 1t was
aome read.
!'11 irrtt1ng ia because
I tave some Wor,iatlon
to bl011
the cover of'f of a kettle at aess
so hot the tabloids like the Nat'l
Enquirer won•t even touch it.
I
think lt •s right in there with
the stuff you do so you probably
won•t be afn.ld to print it.
The naaon

STREET BOYS
I'a a 19 year old llght skinned
(111ixed,111Ul&tto)queer.
I'• 6•
2" and weigh 19.5 lbs.
I didn't
get the best ed11oat1on but I did
get blessed with a race and a .
body. Real early on in lite I
learned to ,ake the 11ost of r,.y
face and body. I've hu.stled 1ince
I 'M&S about 12. I ,tarted out
playing the Jarb and the Boule:.
vard but that dl4n't Jut lq.
Real quick I e&med a rep and
started ·getting }&Bled around
.by lots of rich white guys who
h&d a thiz18 for little
CW.Dl.llel
boYB. S0111sof these rich en.ck:.
ers had rich friends who •s bro:.
,.hen and guess who I got J&SSed
on to one day? Earvin Johr.son.
M&glc to you. You got ttat ~t.
I f'ucked Hagle Johnson. I iacked
that brothe r'• fudge but good.
And I know I ain't the only one.
He tal.Jca about pool 111rttea and
hot tubs full of woaen. Vell I
been to his crib plenty of tlmes
and there 11asn•t no WODenthere
when I was there..:.e.nd that hot
tub 'NU full •. All boys. Th&t
I'•
n1«ger needs to co.. clan.
HIV+. I could be the one that
gave lt to hla but like I saldi
I ain't the only one. I talked
to an AIIB expert at the cl1nlc
and she told " that for a an to
get lt froa ., waan du.rin8 1nte~
ooura•i the chances are like one
in .500. I don't thlnk ttaglc'•
that unlucky.
Vhat do you think?
He's a f'ucklng hypocrit..
He needs
to say where he really got 1t froD
and stop playing lt aft llke he's
teitally

at•"'"._

taat at all.

31

U t.ln't

like

I saw hilt on Ananlo ·w I started
to C1")'-h1JI altting there saytn«
he'a "tar froa hoaoseXllll.•
I
couldn't believe he OCRlldalt there
lyt.n« 11ke that to Dllliona of'
people. And Arsenio slttlni; there
shaking his head agreeing, when that
motherfucker 1a the saae. And F.cidle
MurJiiy and Isaiah Thoma and a whole
lot of' other lyizl8 eaclas of' ahlt.
It one at thea's HIV+then they're
au HIV+ because I fucked them all
and they all fucked •ch other.
Anybody who saya what a g1W.t addi :.
Uon he 1a to the fight on AIIB 1a .
wrong bec».uae he's 11v1ng a lle.
Vhen he 00111eeout &nd tells the •
truth and puta lt on his motiher•s,I
love, then he'll be squared.
Unt'il
then, why should anyone believe
a~h1ng
he aya?
He used to trNt • ral riQit,
took care ~ M when I needed help.
nowI can't get near hilll. I won't
rest until that house nigger stops
denying a:, existen.se not to 1Dentlon
hia

Olfll.

.

Th&t's it.
Th&t's what I have to
say. Hope it's not too risky for
you to print.
Let 111e know it you
wa!lt p1cturea of' 1118and hill to
print.
I know they don't prove
nothiz18. It•a just ne and hiJI tO:.
gether.
No nudes or sex or 11ke
th&t.
But 1t does prove I know
hill at lea.st to get wy picture
taken with hill DIOre than once.
Keep cmnkln8 out issues and aake
the 111ostot the tille you got.
D. Ot.usalle
Box 1182529
L.A ., CA 90086

ruin Jl1 d&y; It
goes out to
you
· :.1r not, then l'a
doubly tucked for printing tt, know
vht.t I'a •rta'f
!.et.ten

lt'• tor

11.ke youn

rali

r,:y heart

Dan Cox

" ''!~ 'r11
r.

wmr)Ns ••• "

Poetry

f'lid someone say choice?
What choice have 1 got?
~hat color underwear I should wear today?
J ust s tay the hell out of my backyard!
Why shouldn 't I torch your colored ra~?
~hy are you so concerned about who T ncrew?
You ' re just nissed because it can't
be you !
So vtet llnion went down R, so wi.11 you !
~ho ' s the cement chick?
Statue of what we ouf,ht to be?
Cqme on, suck my money.
Suck me harder.
Suck it fast,
that ' s ri~ht!
~hat 'n it to you what the hell T ~moke?
You're just mad because you have to protect
your
'f'hat sv1ect , intelli~ent
soul yon are.
nut we know better,
don't we?
T saw you in drag
a week ae~.
T rlnn ' t olerlRe ••• what •s that
word?
"f)pera ti.on fies er t !;cam" , thank you.
" lrni .tcd .'=inaken of America" , thanks ap;ai.n .
'"':e thn morons ••• 11
:;omebody help !

rep.

by Mike lkento n

7.

")•

.

By: Dan Cox
Won' t they ever understand
'!'hat we could ltvo hund - n-hund?
We could c;i vc of ourselves , dismis .s with demands ,
We could plcaac one another , cuuoc joy to expand ,
And jointly

aeroc

to chanie

tho plan?

But rcjoctin~
tho thou eht ' s a conditioned
behavior
Even with the help of our saviors .
It ' s sociott's
coldness
that has me enslaved
And society ' s ianorancc
that has me enra6ed ,
And only it ' s acceptance
can make me uncaged .
So what can I do about their fe a r?
They say it ' s bad , they call it queer ,
They wispor it in every ear .
•rhe direction
they stcar is caused by demand ,
· 1 hope someday they ' ll understand !
_And they ' re afraid
to lo bk me in the eye ,
Afr aid to 6ive alittle
smile ,
Afraid of what they mieht desire ,
Afraid of what they kno ws required ,
Afraid t o even be inspired .

33

Th0 human race has something to say ,
rart of mankind is well on the way ,
To acceptine
others more each day ,
And puttine
all our pr ejudice away !
Let
Le t
Let
I,et

me
me
me
me

hear
hear
hear
hear

it from
it from
it from
you all

you Brothers !
you Sisters !
the People !
together ! \VE MUSTALL UNITE!

Everyone must stop bhc fieht,
Violence is nover rieht ,
Equality
should be kept in si5ht ,
For a peacefull
world , ~E MUSTALT, UNITE!
mo hear it
I.,et me hoar it
Let mo hear it
r.ct

Let me hear

it

from you nrotherG!
from you .Sistcro!
from the People !
all to~ether ! WE t,aJST ALL UNITE!
By:
Dan Cox

~1,

Bill of
Article I
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion.
or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to asseinble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.
Article II
A well regulated Militia, being necessary to the security of a free State,
the right of the people to keep and bear Arms, shall not be infringed.
Article m
No Soldier shall in time of peace be quartered in any house, without
the consent of the Owner. nor in time of war, but in a mannerto be prescribed by law. ·
Article IV
The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers,
and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be
violated, and no Warrants shall issue, but upon probable cause. supported by Oath or affmnation. and particularly describing the place to
be searched, and the persons or things to be seized.
Article V
No person shall be held to answer for a capitol, or otherwise infamous
crime, unless on a presenanent or indicanent of a Grand Jury, except
in cases arising in the land or naval forces, or in the Militia. when in
acrual service in time of War or public danger; nor shall any person be
subject for the same offense to be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb;
nor shall be compelled in any criminal case to be a witness against
himself, nor be deprived of life. liberty, or property, without due proce.ss of law; nor shall private pro~
be taken for public use, without
jus t compensation.

Rights

Article VI
In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right to a
speedy and public aial, by an impartial jury of the Staie and disaict
wherein the crime shall have been committed. which disaict shall
have been previously ascertained by law, and to be informed of the nallll'e and cause of the accusation; to be confronted with the witnesses
against him; to have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in
his favor, and to have the Assistance of Counsel for his defense.

Article VII
In Suits at common law, where the value in conaoversy shall exceed
twenty dollars, the right of aial by jury shall be preserved, and no fact
aied by a jury, shall be otherwise re-examined in any Court of the
United States, than according to the rules of the common law.

Article VIII
Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fmes imposed, nor
cruel and Wlusual punishments inflicted.
Article IX
The enumeration in the Constitution. of certain rights, shall not be
consttued to deny or disparage others retained by the people.
Article X
The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution. nor
prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the Swa rcspedively,
.or to the people.

--
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